
Dictation Contest (PRJr, 初級) No. 504 

 

 

Hello, everyone!  

Today, I will be talking about Sam’s music lesson. This is part eight of the story. Let’s start.  

 

“Let’s begin,” said Mrs. Wendy.  

The class started to sing. “La la laaa,” sang the cats.  

But Sam stayed quiet. He waited for his turn. Mrs. Wendy gave Sam a nod. Sam was ready. 

Shawn jumped onto Sam’s head. Shawn was ready, too. Sam’s tail wiggled wildly. Sam 

opened his mouth very wide. 

 

This is it for today. See you! 

 

 

 

 

Dictation Contest (PR１, 中級) No. 504 

 

 

Hello! Welcome back to PR1.  

This is the third part of the rocky shore report story. Remember that the kids were going to 

write a report? Let’s find out what they wrote. 

 

The kids decided: “We’ll send the report to all our friends to remind them about the rules of 

the sea. When people understand the rules, maybe they will leave the rock pools for the sea 

creatures. They will look but not touch,” they said. 

First, the children made a book with photos that showed the rocky shore before the problem 

started. The pools were clear and full of plants and sea creatures. Next, they put [in] photos 

of the beach as it looked now, showing rubbish and empty pools.  

 

Alright, this is it for today. Let’s continue in the next movie! Bye-bye! 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Dictation Contest (PR2 上級) No. 504 

 

 

Hello, everyone! Welcome back to PR2.  

Today you are going to listen to a rather frightening story about a girl who got kidnapped. 

Let’s begin! 

 

Lucy was a very quiet girl who had an inherent fear of almost everything. The kids at 

school would play tricks on her all the time. They would hide behind the door of the school 

janitor’s closet, then jump out to scare her. Once, a boy dressed up like a vampire and 

chased her down the street. Lucy hated being constrained by her fears, but she didn’t 

know how to be brave. 

She was walking home from school one day when someone came up behind her. Before 

she could turn around, a powerful man grabbed her. She couldn’t scream because a 

huge hand was put over her mouth. Lucy knew that this could be another stunt by her 

classmates. The scary man restrained her arms and legs and carried her to his house. 

He tied Lucy to a chair. Her guts began to hurt because she was so scared. 

The man podded Lucy with his forefinger and said, “You’ll stay right here until I get a 

ransom from your parents. Then I’ll be rich!” 

 

How awful! I wouldn’t wish this to happen to anyone! Come back again to hear about 

what happens next! For now – bye-bye! 

 


